West Sacramento
Nugget Market

1. From Jibe office turn right (south) onto Gateway Park Blvd.

2. At Arena Blvd. turn right (west) MILE 0.8

3. At Innovator Dr. turn left (south) MILE 1.3

4. At Natomas Crossing Dr. turn right (west) and ride to the dead end MILE 1.8

5. Turn left (south) on Airport Rd*** MILE 2.1

6. At the end of Airport Rd. turn right (west) onto San Juan Rd. and follow it just beyond the I-5 undercrossing where you turn left onto the Perigrine Park Trail MILE 3.0

7. Follow the trail in a westerly direction to Perigrine Park

8. Turn left onto the bridge over the canal and bridge over I-80 MILE 3.5

9. Follow this trail south across El Camino Blvd. 4.3 mi. and south to Garden Hwy MILE 5.0

10. Turn left on Garden Hwy. and follow it (east) to Gateway Oaks Dr. for a new bike trail MILE 5.5

11. Follow the bike trail (east) to Natomas Park Dr. - north entrance to Discovery Park MILE 6.2

12. Turn right into Discovery Park and follow Natomas Park Drive to Jibboom St MILE 6.9

13. Turn left (south) on Jibboom and cross the American River on the green bridge

14. As soon as you are across the bridge turn right onto the American River Trail 7.1 mi.

15. Follow the trail until you cross under the old “I” St. Bridge where you will turn left MILE 8.1

16. Cross over the railroad tracks and ride (east) past the Railroad Museum on “I” St. Turn right at 2nd St. and ride through Old Sacramento and down under Capitol Mall Dr. MILE 8.2

17. At the top of the incline turn right onto the river walkway MILE 8.6

18. Turn right (north) on the walkway and ride to Tower Bridge

19. Turn left onto the bridge MILE 8.7

20. As soon as you have crossed the river turn left (south) onto the River Walk Trail MILE 8.9

21. Follow the trail to its end. Turn right (west) onto Mill St. MILE 9.5

22. Turn left (south) onto 5th St. at the stop sign and ride under I-80 MILE 9.7

23. Turn right on 15th St MILE 9.9

24. At the stop signal turn left (south) onto Jefferson Blvd MILE 10.1

25. Turn left onto Gateway Dr. (4th stop signal) MILE 11.3

26. Turn right onto North Beach Ave MILE 11.5

27. Turn right onto Stonegate Dr MILE 11.6

28. Turn right onto Lake Washington Blvd to Nugget Market on the left MILE 12.1

29. Reverse the route back to Garden Hwy. MILE 18.0

30. Cross Garden Hwy. and follow Natomas Park Dr. (north) to El Camino Ave. (stop light) MILE 18.6

31. Cross El Camino Ave. and continue north on Azevedo to the traffic circle at San Juan MILE 19.7

32. Turn left (west) at the traffic circle and cross over the overpass. At the bottom of the overpass turn right onto Airport Rd MILE 20.1

33. Follow previous directions back to Jibe MILE 23.0

*** See number five above for reverse directions